After a wish turns 12-year-old Josh Baskin (David Moscow) into a 30-year-old man (Tom Hanks), he
heads to New York City and gets a low-level job at MacMillen Toy Company. A chance encounter
with the owner (Robert Loggia) of the company leads to a promotion testing new toys. Soon a
fellow employee, Susan Lawrence (Elizabeth Perkins), takes a romantic interest in Josh. However,
the pressure of living as an adult begins to overwhelm him, and he longs to return to his simple,
former life as a boy.

Showing date: Ja13&14
Running time: 2h 10m
Rating: PG

Genre: 1988, Drama/Fantasy
Director: Penny Marshall
Writers: Gary Ross, Anne Spielberg

In this 1980s sci-fi classic, small-town California teen Marty McFly (Michael J. Fox) is
thrown back into the '50s when an experiment by his eccentric scientist friend Doc Brown
(Christopher Lloyd) goes awry. Traveling through time in a modified DeLorean car, Marty
encounters young versions of his parents (Crispin Glover, Lea Thompson), and must make
sure that they fall in love or he'll cease to exist. Even more dauntingly, Marty has to return
to his own time and save the life of Doc Brown.
Showing date: Jan 20&21
Gener: 1985,Fantasy/Science fiction film
Running time: 1h 56min
Director: Robert Zemeckis
Rating: PG
Writers: Robert Zemeckis, Bob Gale
When a tornado rips through Kansas, Dorothy (Judy Garland) and her dog, Toto, are
whisked away in their house to the magical land of Oz. They follow the Yellow Brick Road
toward the Emerald City to meet the Wizard, and en route they meet a Scarecrow (Ray
Bolger) that needs a brain, a Tin Man (Jack Haley) missing a heart, and a Cowardly Lion
(Bert Lahr) who wants courage. The wizard asks the group to bring him the broom of the
Wicked Witch of the West (Margaret Hamilton) to earn his help.
Showing date: Jan 27&28
Genre: 1939,Fantasy/Adventure
Running time:2h 5min
Directors: Victor Fleming, George Cukor
Rating: PG
Writers: Noel Langley, Florence Ryerson
A man who delights in all things wicked, supervillain Gru (Steve Carell) hatches a plan to
steal the moon. Surrounded by an army of little yellow minions and his impenetrable
arsenal of weapons and war machines, Gru makes ready to vanquish all who stand in his
way. But nothing in his calculations and groundwork has prepared him for his greatest
challenge: three adorable orphan girls (Miranda Cosgrove, Dana Gaier, Elsie Fisher) who
want to make him their dad.
Showing date: Feb 3&4
Genre: 2010, Adventure/Comedy
Running time: 1h 35min
Director: Pierre Coffin, Chris Renaud
Rating: PG
Writers :Cinco Paul (screenplay), Ken Daurio
A fairy tale adventure about a beautiful young woman and her one true love. He must find
her after a long separation and save her. They must battle the evils of the mythical
kingdom of Florin to be reunited with each other. Based on the William Goldman novel
"The Princess Bride" which earned its own loyal audience.
Showing date: Feb 10&11
Genre:1987 ‧ Romance/Adventure
Running time: 1h 38m
Director: Rob Reiner
Rating: PG
Writers: William Goldman, William Goldman

AMC Uptown 1
After the movie, enjoy the shops & restaurants of Cleveland Park!
GET TICKETS NOW AT the box office or amctheatres.com
Brought to you by AMC Uptown & The Cleveland Park Business Association
At 10:30 am both Saturday and Sunday: Ticket price $5.92/person

